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Senate Coffee.
Although a comparatively new
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WHY STOCKSJELL OFF
Public Loaded Up With Railway

Securities.

HUW UUNhlUtlMUh WAS LUs> I

Effect of Hostile Legislation and All

Sorts of Wild Propositions.

OWNERS HASTENED TO SELL OUT

Values of the Shares Just as Much as

Ever.Only Speculators on Mar-

gins were the Sufferers.

BY WILLIAM E. CI RTIS.
Special Correspondence of Tbe Star and the Chicago

Record-Herald.
NEW YORK, May 2.Y 1907.

There has been an enormous falling ofT
in the price of stocks during the last two
months, and the tendency is still downward.The prevailing sentiment among the
banking community Is bearish, and nearly
every one I have talked with believes that
quotations will be lower before they are

higher, for several reasons. It is also the
nomilar irrmrf>«?sion nn Wall strppt that
President Roosevelt Is the Ursa Major.
They accuse him of doing all the damage
that the bull speculators have suffered
since the great slump 011 March 14. The
"howling dervishes" consider him responsiblefor the green bug that has appeared in
the western wheat fields, as well as for the
cold spring weather. Whenever Roosevelt
sneezes the speculators duck their heads,
and they get up early in the morning to

read the dispatches from Washington to see

if he has stopped the revolution of the
earth. You can't imagine how ridiculous
Is tiie hallucination that the President of
the I'ntteii States is hovering like a great
black vampire over the New York Stock
Kxchange. reaching out his talons to seize
some innocent gambler, to carry liim off
to a mountain crag anil eat him alive, as

the condors in tlie Andes are said to seize
and fly away with the little kids in the
pastures. There is no story too absurd, no
rumor too preposterous for stock upecuilators here to believe. Every man who
comes from Washington Is surrounded by
eager inquirers who ask questions that
would be accepted by any marshal's jury
as clear evidence of insanity.

Legitimate Shrinking in Prices.
But you must not think that everybody

on Wall street is i'nsane. There is a small
minority of thinking men among tlie financialcommunity who can point out clearly

I~ e 4 U»lnn i rt ctAnlro
in*; i cii i auacn ui mr ucj;it\iauuii ui

and give good reasons for .nem. These men

are almost unanimous in their opini'on that
prices previous to the late panic were unreasonablyhigh, and that the present quotationsare not far from normal, although,
making their estimates frrjm a dividend
basis, they argue that certain popular
stocks could drop several poi'nts lower and
still represent their full value.
These gentlemen explain that the shrinkingin prices, while It has been enormous,

does not represent a shrinkage in value.
There has been no falling off in business;
dividends have not diminished, and almost
every share on the list is worth today as
much as it ever was, although the demand
for it is not so active as It was three
months ago, and the supply is Just as large.
The true cause of the recent slump, therefore,may be found In the natural law of

supply and demand, and not in the annex to
thp Whifp 1 Tonco
The following table will show the differencei'n the quotations of several of the

storks most generally dealt In on March 13,
the day before the panic, and May 24.yesterday:

March 13. May 2-1.
New York Central 12V,i 1111,*Pennsylvania 125l4 120V&Northwestern 155% 14!t%St. Paul 14.1% 12S-%T'nion Pacific 1T>.">?4 lSn
Great Northern lftOifc 12S
Northern Pacific 137V4 120',i

Cost of Railway eDvelopment.
To understand the true causes that lie behindthis shrinkage, my friends, the bankershere tell me that it is necessary to considerthe development that has taken place

In the mechanical condition of the great
railroads of the country and note the tendencyto general rebuilding, heavy equipmentand increased speed.
"The coal traffic of the Pennsylvania railrna/1ilAvolnnoH Viflftv.tAn friiSrrht « "»«-*

the giant locomotive," said one of the most
prominent finarclal authorities in New
York, and one of the sanest philosophers.
"That railroad stands at the top. It has
the most progressive management we have
In Amerira, and other roads look to It for
Experimental methods. The adoption of
heavier ears and locomotives and longer
trains made it necessary to relay the tracks
with heavier rails and rebuild the bridges
and culverts. At the same time faster speed
for tlie passenger service was developed,
which required new engines of great weight,
and they, in turn, required heavier rails to
withstand the impact of the driving wheels.
All t!:i« nwes*; it ;i r » <! the rebuild In k' nf

trunk lines. Practically every railroad in
the United States has been rebuilt, and providedwith almost entire new outfit of
equipment. The expense of this reconstructionhas, in many cases, been equal to the
original cost of the road, for everything is
new except the right of way. With the t uttingout of curves, the lowering of grades
and the elevations of tracks through the
cities and towns, the old roadbeds in manycaseshave been abandoned and tiie present
ones are more than one-half new.

"Many engineers think the railroads have
gone too far and will be compelled to reducethe speed of their fast trains and the
tonnage of their freight trains as a measureof economy. 1 saw in the paper the
other day a statement from a well-known
engineer that an average of twenty rails
had to be replaced every time an elghteenhourtrain between New York and Chicagopassedover the tracks, and you have
doubtless seen the discussion about the expediencyof making rails of nickel in order
to withstand the Impact of the heavy engines.
Period of Unprecedented Prosperity.
"All these improvt ments have been made

In response to the demands of an extraordinaryperiod of prosperity. No nation In

any period of the world's history ha« ever

been so rich or eo prosperous, or has ever

made so much progress In material civilizationas the United States during the presentdecade. And the railroads of the countryhave been more directly affected by
this extraordinary development than any
other of our corporations because they have
had to haul the raw material and the fuel
and the finished products and carry the
men to transact the stupendous business
that has been going on. They not only
1 a * - V.. 11 J Vx.,» 1 U... \ J
nau l(J r**uujiu IIICII ntn.ivo, uui uicj nau

to enlarge their terminals and Increase
their facilities In every respect. See what
they are doing here In New York. The
Pennsylvania, the New York Central and
other roads are now expending more than
a hundred million dollars, perhaps a hundredand fifty millions, within, the Umltd
of the Greater New York to facilitate the
convenience of their patrons and to delivertheir passengers and freight nearer
their destination.
"The Increase In rolling stock within the

last five years has been larger than the
entire equipment of all the railroads in the
country ten years ago. Every engine shop,
every car factory has been work night and
day to fill the orders, and they have not been
a/ble to supply the demand. The car famine
lias become a national Issue. It has occupiedthe attention of the President, the
Interstate commerce commission and the

... .3 Una I.e. »« tl.A r.# /I., Jl.. .11,.
L'OUrtS, auu naa wotu ujc iupiv ui uanj' uifcusslonIn the newspapers. The railroads
were not to blame any more than the car
factories. The one would have bought
and the other would have sold enough cars
to handle the traffic of the country If such
a thing had been possible. But, although
the Increase In the capacity of the manufacturingplants has been unprecedented, it
has not kept pace with the demands, and
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" All sizes in 12-button lengths offer
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.. price
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:: Fancy Goods.
.. The new and becoming White Linen
.. Collars, neatly hemstitched

and embroidered In a variety
of pretty designs; all sizes. II
Special

"" New shipment of Tourist Ruching,
T nut ur> three vards to a box:
.. the patterns are all exclusive;
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50c Silk Sleeve Supporters, hand made
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'] satin ribbon and llnest elastic;
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.. bows. Special

Saturday reduction in our TiOc Hose
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T Special
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railroad companies have pakl premiums to
secure as many cars as possible.

Immense Issues of Bonds.
"All these improvements, all this new

equipment had to lie paid for, and the

money was raised by the issue of bonds,
usually on a 4 per cent basis a little belowpar. sometimes at UVs per cent for the
most important and prosperous roads, and
the banks furnished the money from their
deposits and from sales of securities to permanentinvestors. Almost every maufaeturerin the country has been increasing
his plant and enlarging his business. This

1.oinoroQcwl Hpmanil for raw
litis lauocu nu m\.i vu»w. v.-...

material, fuel and labor, and as the industriesand commerce of this age are conductedon a credit basis, the banks were

called upon to furnish the money to keep
the wheels in motion. The volume of currencyhas not expanded as rapidly as the
business; rates of interest advanced as

money became scarcer, and certain of the
most important sources of supply were cut
off. The four big Insurance companies forjmerly absorbed or $W,<)UO,0W of
the securities of railways and other corIporations every year, but since the sensa1.i i.--.Jiht. piiflpimpnt of
iiima 1 invcsLigaiiuuo uxu w..v ~

the new law regulating the investment of
their assets they have put this money into
real estate mortgages instead. They have
furnished the means for the erection of the
big apartment houses and hotels and the
skyscraping office buildings that have been
springing up so rapidly here in New York,
The development in building has been quite
as remarkable as in other lines of development.
"There came a time," continued mv financialphilosopher, "when the investors of

the country were satiated with stocks and
bonds and would not take any more. Then
the railroad companies were compelled to

Issue short-time note?.three and five years
.which they sold to the banks to raise
money to pay for their rebuilding and improvements.These notes were popular be- i

cause they were convenient to handle and
mlrc tnnk thpm ag I

easy lu sen, uiiu mc uan»u

fast as they were offered until they could
not take any more. Thus the credit of the
corporations was expanded to the very
limit, and finally the end was reached.
The capacity of the country to absorb
stocks and bonds and short-time notes was

exhausted. The investing public had bought
all It could carry.

Public Confidence Shaken.
"Simultaneously with this crisis came

the President's recommendation for federalcontrol of corporations and the

action of Congress. Mr. Bryan advocated
government ownership; others demanded
official regulation of rates, and all kinds
of propositions were advanced concerningthe restrictions of corporate power
and the reduction of charges. The state

legislatures butted In, and fifteen of

J them passed laws arbitrarily reducing
passenger rates to two cents a mile
without scientific Inquiry and without
considering the consequences upon the
management of the roads or the stockholders.It was a political move, an epidemicof anti-corporation fanaticism, a

combination of socialistic agitations, personalrevenge on the part of politicians
whose railway passes were cut off, and
the efforts of demagogues to demonstrate
their solicitude for the welfare of the
people.

"All this tended to excite distrust and
apprehension on the part of Investors,

. 1 |.- ~,,»
retlrea Business men, wiuwno, «

estate? and charitable institutions, guard-
ians of orphans and those who are responsiblefor the funds of others. Then
came the disclosures about Harriman's
Alton transactions, which were known i

to everybody on Wall street, and had
been published as current news in the jfinancial columns of every prominent pa- I
per In the country at the time they occurred.But the public has a short mem-

ory and people read their newspapers In
a hurry. Unless they are directly Interestedin a subject they do not connectthe events and disclosures of one

day with those of another or recognize
the significance of the news. The Investigationsof the interstate commerce
commission did not disclose a solitary
fact that was not known and had not
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been in the newspapers before, but the
sensational treatment of the testimony
and its accumulated weight frightened
investors and convinced the public generallythat the great coiporntions were
not being managed In the interests of
tile stockholders. Consequently the latterimmediately began to unload their
holdings on the market, and there was
110 one to buy them. 'I he banks and
other large Investors were gorged, and
the natural operations of the same old
law of supply and demand resulted In
a depreciation of prices. If people are
determined to sell they will not haggle
over prices, and this eagerness to unload
on the best terms they could get caused
the slump.

Never Such a Great Shrinkage.
"It was a panic of the first order. A

third of the quoted prices of the securities
listed 011 the stock exchange wa'S wiped
out in a few days. There was never such
a stupendous shrinkage. There was an

apparent reduction of more than $ J 0<HIHXUHjOin the nominal value of the stocks
and bonds in which the fortunes of millionsof people are invested. And, what
is more remarkable than' anything, there
was not a single failure. The banks and
investors are so rich mat tney were aoie

to stand it, but if Secretary Cortelyou had
not come to the rescue by releasing governmentfunds the stock exchange would
have closed, and business would havet been
suspended. But the actual loss =. insignificant.The people of the United States
are Just as rich today as they were beforethe panic. The dividends 011 their investmentswill continue just the same. The
earning power of the properties has not
been diminished. The wheels are going
around as fast as ever and there Is no

reason to fear that the prosperity of this

PEOPLE ALL THE TIME."
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country is likely to be impaired.
"The only people who actually suffered In

the panic were speculators who held stocks
on margins. They lost hundreds of millions
of dollars, but there is very little sympathy
for them.
"The question now puzzling the mind of

every man in Wall street," said the philosopherin conclusion, "is whether prices are
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going: back to high-tide quotations. They
have already recovered considerably. anJ
are quite as high as they should be.
Furthermore, the demand Is limited; the
confidence of the Investor In the managementof railroads has been shaken, and boforehe buys any more stocks he would
like to know what Congress and the slate
legislatures are going to do In the future."


